**NOTES:**
1. Stroke width of State Outline shall be 1".
2. Color: Yellow Legend and Border on Blue Background.
3. When used on a guide sign, marker must be overlap on a rectangular Yellow Background as shown in chart.
4. When two or more County Route Markers are mounted together, use the dimensions of the largest marker for all other markers.

**NOTES:**
1. Florida marker shall have Black Legend with White Background.
2. Stroke width of State outline shall be 1/8" for Guide Sign.
4. 1/8" Border

**INDEX**

FTP-17-06 - FLORIDA ROUTE MARKER

FTP-18-06 - COUNTY ROUTE MARKER (MI-6)

**DIMENSIONS**

| SIGN     | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S |
| 1 DIGIT POST MOUNTED | 23" | 18" | 12" | 12" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" |
| 2 DIGIT OVERHEAD | 21" | 21" | 12" | 12" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" |
| 3 DIGIT OVERHEAD | 23" | 23" | 12" | 12" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" |
| 4 DIGIT OVERHEAD | 25" | 25" | 12" | 12" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" | 1/8" |
No Obstruction To Text Or Symbols From Holes Or Bolts. Sign Mounting Holes Can Be Punched Or Field Drilled With Spacing And Symbol Sizes. See Standard Highway Signs Manual, Sign R10-3b For Letter Size Signs. Black Legend and Border. WHITE BACKGROUND. 4" Radii. 3'-0" X 1'-6". FTP-67-06 3 x 3 2.25" Radii ½ Border 5' Series D Legend Black Background White Legend and Border. 20" X 20" FTP-68-06 4 x 4 2.25" Radii ½ Border 5' Series C and 7' Series C Legend Blue Background White Legend and Border. 3'-0" X 2'-0" FTP-69-06 2'-0" X 2'-0" 2.25" Radii ½ Border 5' Series C Legend Black Legend and Border. 20" X 20" FTP-70-06 4 x 4 2.25" Radii ½ Border 6' Series C Legend Yellow Background Black Legend and Border. 3'-0" X 3' FTP-71-06 4 x 4 2.25" Radii ½ Border 6' Series C Legend Black Background Black Legend and Border.